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Meet this week’s featured employee, Aquatics Supervisor Becky Hulett. View her “On the 
Job” video at http://phoenix.gov/citygovernment/phx11/index.html?videoname=otj-becky-

hulett-2014-5-14.mp4. 
 

 
Departments can take steps to reduce dust on advisory days 

When the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality predicts a day of likely high dust concentrations, 

the Office of Environmental Programs (OEP) will notify appropriate city department staff by email two to 
three days in advance. 
 
Departments can prepare by considering the following options on high-risk dust advisory days. Two days 

before the advisory, determine projects with potential to generate significant dust and consider these 
options: 
 

• Add water to disturbed areas, stockpiles, unpaved travel lanes and overflow parking areas. 
• Schedule water trucks and sweepers for the advisory day. 
• Reschedule or delay low priority projects. 
 

On the advisory day, consider implementing the following: 
 
• Re-inspect treated areas to determine if additional controls are necessary. 
• Reduce vehicle speeds to less than 15 mph. 

• Schedule and use water trucks. 
• Schedule and use sweepers. 
• If dust blows across the property boundary, delay activities until winds subside. 

 
Help the city do its part. If you have any questions or for more information, please contact Joe Gibbs with 
OEP at 602-534-1776 or email him at joe.gibbs@phoenix.gov. 
 

Self-service password reset system coming in June 

Resetting forgotten workstation passwords will become easier, thanks to a new system that Information 
Technology Services will be rolling out to a majority of city workstations in June. 

 
The Self Service Password Reset (SSPR) system will: 
 
• Allow employees to quickly reset workstation passwords themselves, 24/7 

• Be available to city employees who use their eCHRIS ID as their workstation login 
• Work from any internal city workstation  
• Enable a more efficient allocation of Enterprise Help Desk resources 
 

The SSRP rollout will begin the first week of June. City LAN Administrators will notify employees when 
deployment is scheduled for their department, and will install the system on workstations after business 
hours.  

 



  
 

When employees log in to their workstations the following morning, they will be prompted to set up an 
SSRP account by answering several security questions.  

 
If an employee later forgets their workstation password, they will be able reset it by clicking on the 
“Forgot my Password” link on their log in page and answering the security questions. If the questions are 
answered correctly, the employee will be allowed to log in and change their workstation password. 

 
The SSRP system will only be used to reset workstation passwords – it does not apply to other 
applications, such as SAP or eCHRIS. 
 

If you have questions, please contact the Enterprise Help Desk at 602-534-4357. 
 
Encanto-Palmcroft topic of next Diversity Brown Bag presentation 

“From City Beautiful to Enchanting: One Community’s Story” is the topic of the free 
Faces of Diversity Brown Bag series from noon to 1 p.m. Friday, May 16, at City Council 
Chambers. 
 

C.G. George, author, preservationist activist and Encanto Citizens Association president, 
and Leigh Conrad, an author who served on the Phoenix Historic Preservation 
Commission, will discuss Phoenix’s Greater Encanto-Palmcroft Neighborhood.  

 
The Encanto-Palmcroft Neighborhood in central Phoenix was created in the twilight of the “City Beautiful 
Movement,” a philosophy that supported beautiful surroundings to promote moral and social order. 
Palmcroft was developed in 1927 by prominent Phoenix booster Dwight B. Heard and William G. Hartranft, 

considered the father of the Phoenix parks system. 
 
Encanto, “The Enchanting,” was founded by Lloyd C. Lakin and George T. Peter in 1928. These custom 
Period Revival homes were styled as bucolic refuges from the bustle of downtown when the city limits 

ended at McDowell Road. Even into the 21st century, this neighborhood maintains its integrity and 
significance due to the participation of residents who realize its historic importance. 

The free event is co-sponsored by the city’s Human Relations Commission and the Equal Opportunity 
Department. For more information, call 602-262-7716 or or visit phoenix.gov/eod/whatsnew. 

NEWS BRIEFS   

Domestic violence victims will receive counseling and client services from the proceeds raised 

at the 2014 CHAIRity event and theatrical performance at 6 p.m. Thursday, May 29, at the 

Herberger Theater. The ASU Herberger Institute for Design and the Arts has partnered with the city’s 
Family Advocacy Center for the design of CHAIRity art—chairs, inspired by stories of abused victims and 

artists to make a statement about the impact of domestic violence on families. Those “Legacy Chairs” will 
be on display and available to be sponsored and showcased for a year. The CHAIRity event also will 
feature “Domestic Violence, the Musical.” Tickets are $100 per person. For ticket information, call Tamyra 
Spendley at 602-534-5463 or visit herbergertheater.org. 

 
The National Forum for Black Public Administrators, Central Arizona Chapter, invites employees 

to its monthly luncheon at noon Friday, May 23, at City Hall, assembly rooms A, B & C. The 

special guest speaker will be Assistant City Manager Milton Dohoney, Jr. If you plan on attending, RSVP to 
Natalie Wilson at natalie.wilson@phoenix.gov. 
 
PEOPLE 

Leave donations are being accepted for the following employees: Kim Guyer, Kelly Harrison, Tina 

Sollazzo and Josephine Jenkins with Police (send leave slips to Josette Valenzuela with Police); Shelly 

Hurtt and Peter Lucci (make leave donations through eCHRIS).  
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